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while its bearer answers a sudden callfrom an
W . H. S U T T O N
impatient customer. Every customer of La
A petition, of which tha following ii a copy, Californie is expected to go in person to the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
is bting extensively signed throughout the kitchen and carry away to the eating-room the
dish
he
prefers,
for
which
he
pays
on
the
interior of the colonj :
spot, being there supplied with a spoon and
DSALI* IX
To the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, iron fork. M. Cadet has been at the head of
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the this establishment since the 26th of May,
colonies, etc.:
1850, and has purchased 800,000 glasses, 100,The memorial of the undersigned residents 000 forks and 150,000 knives since that date
to the present hour. The dish in constant
of British Columbia humbly sheweth,
AND
CIGARS,
That your memorialists are strongly in favor demand from seven in the morning to eleven
at night is soups and beef, for which the cusof Union with Vancouver Island.
That their wish has been expressed by tomer pays six sous or three pence. Add to
petition to Her Majesty's Government, through this two sous of bread and three sous of wine,
THE UNDERSIGNED has well appointed
SOLE AGENT FOR
his honor the officer administering the Gov- and the poor workman will have had his meal
Stages
on the road to Soda Creek, which are
ernment of British Columbia, (the Hon. Arthur for 11 sous, that is 5|d. The daily bill of
guaranteed
to make faster time than any
LYON k CO.'S CELEBRATED
N. Birch) said petition being signed by four- fare of this monster restaurant shows a conother
line.
He has brought down fares to
fifths of their most enterprisiug population, sumption of 2,000 (French) pounds weight of
$40, and the public ought to see that it is
viz.: merchants, miners, agriculturalists and meat. The prices are thus quoted: A plate
their own interest to support and maintain
of meat, either beef or mutton, 2d.; ditto of
mechanics.
a cheap and efficient Opposition.
That the people of this celony have heard veal, 3d.; a half pint of wiie, 2d. Two casks
IN BBLS. AND HALF BBLS.
The statement put forth by a stage prowith satisfaction that Her Majesty's Govern- of wine are drunk per day and 800 pounds of Tale, April, 1866.
prietor
that he reduced the fare to enable
IT
ment has decided upon uniting the colonies bread eaten.
people to go to Canon Creek is only bunkum,
of British Columbia and Vancouver Island, in
as it is well known that he did not reduce the
aecordanee with the well understeod wishes RBVOLVIRS SUPKRSIDED.—An invention has
rates until they were first reduced by the
A
L
W
A
Y
&
BAILEY,
been
promulgated
which,
it
is
said,
will
go
of the people of this colony.
undersigned.
far to revolutionize the whole system of
That as Her Majesty's Government agrees modern firearms. The inventor, Mr. James
f ^ T h e line through to Cariboo will shortly
with us in carrying out this long looked for Gale, is blind, but he handles his models with
be in operation.
determination, your memorialists would re- almost the same ease as if he had his sight.
JACOB DAVIS.
spectfully and earnestly submit the following: The weapon may be described as a skeleten
Yale, 80th July, 1866.
21
1. That the capital of the united colonies firearm. The barrel, stock and hammer are Salesroom, Fire-Proof Stone Building,
shoild be permanently fixed, by an act of all in their places; but where the ordinary
FRONT STREET, YALE, B. C,
Parliament, at Lytton City, the site of whieh revolver has its circular breech for the recity was wisely selected by a Commissioner ception of cartridges, Mr. Gale's weapon con
sent out by Her Majesty's Government, under tains a blank space for tho reception of an
the direction of Sir E. B. Lytton, then Secre- horizontal slide enclosing the cartridges
RATES.
tary of State for the colonies, whose name it These are entirely distinct from the weapon, A T M O D E R A T E
CANADIAN LICENTIATE*,
21
now bears.
and may be carried in one pocket while the
2. That the fact of the capital being fixed pistol is in the other. The slides may be
aiADTTATE OF MoGILL UNIVERSITY,
at New Westminster, although only for the made te contain any convenient number of
MONTREAL, O. E „
time being, has seriously affected the welfare shots. Mr. Gale prefers them capable of
and advancement of the central and most holding ten cartridges each. By passing the
Y A L E , B. C.
Can be consulted daily at his office in Yale,
valuable portion of this colony, which other- slide into the aperture left for it in the skelnext to Oppenheimer k Co.'s store.
wise would not have been the case had the eton, the weapon is at once completed, and
PARTIES SHIPPING BY THE
capital been fixed at Lytton, as first deter- as fast as the trigger can be drawn the cartDRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES
mined upon.
ridges may be fired, the slide itself gradually
3. That in the fixing the basis of representa- passing through as each cartridge is disAre advised that
FOR
SALE.
31
tion, doe regard should be had to both charged. So soon as all have been fired,
colonies, each eolony to be represented ac- another slide may be slipped in, and the firing
cording to population, regardless of what the repeated as long as tkere is amunition to re- KIMBALL & G L A D W I N
Hai-o crecteJ an extensive
resources of either colony may be.
load the slides left. One hundred shots a
4. That the fiscal system for the united minute may be thus fired. The principle is STOREHOUSE AND DOCK
YALE, B. C,
colonies be fixed, which is essential te the applicable not only to pistols, but to rifles and
At Yale, B. C , and arc prepared to
welfare and prosperity of both.
cannons.
Wholesale and Retail Merchant in
All of which is respectfully submitted.

HO! FOR OPPOSITION
STAGES TO CARIBOO!!

Who will the Public Support?
W I N E S , L I Q U O R S The man who charged $80
to 13oda Creek when he had
a Monopoly, or the man who
brought down fares to $40 ?
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps, Ac.

CALIFORNIA ALE!

Auctioneers & Commission
Merchants,

DR. J. E. BROUSE,

Stores and Forwards Goods

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, «c.,

Storage and Forwarding,

YALE-LYTTON ROUTE,

PETER CLAIR,

A JURY 8HIJBBI:\—A Banbury jury, in

Receive, Store & Forward Goods. Groceries and Provisions,

England, on the 14th ef July were the means
MONSTER RESTAURANT IN PARIS.
of the Building is about 400 tons, and it D R Y
G O O D S , CLOTHING,
of varying a well worn judicial formula. In The ii capacity
perfectly isolated, offering security from Fire
Among the curious sights of Paris well the only case that came before them, they
seldom met with iu iuterior towns.
BOOTS AND SnOES, ETC.
gave a verdict which the Reoorder seems to
worth seeing is tke establishment of which
have thought a very stupid one. So, instead
LARGE STOCK OT
B A K~E R Y !
we have the following description by the Paris of the usual, " Gentlemen, the court disFine
Fresh
Bread always on hand.
charges you, and the country thanks you for
correspondent of the Morning Star:
your
services,"
his
honor
said:
"
Gentlemen,
On hand, which will he sold on reasonable terms.
To those among your readers who are now
GOLDEN GATE FLOUR
contemplating a sejour in this metropolis I you are discharged, and I wish I could say GOODS REPACKED AND FREIGHTS ENGAGED AT
the
country
was
indebted
to
you
for
your
Direct
from San Francisco sold on comTHE LOWEST RATES.
should recommend a visit to "La California,"
mission.
SI
a monster restaurant near the Barriere du services; but I think the reverse."

Groceries, Provisions, &c,

Parties shipping Goods through us, will mark to tbe

care ef
Maine, and which is the rendezvous of hunKIMBALL k GLADWIN.
dreds of workmen and ruined young men of J O B
P R I N T I N G ! Yale, B . C . , l l t h May, 1866*.
20
various classes. No less than 18,000 persons
can be accommodated there. The Soliel
gives us some curious details as to this immense establishment. From four o'clock in
Executed at the TRIBUNB Office at
B . G RE I N Ell A L U
L. TIB!.
the morning the servants of La California are
MODERATE RATES.
at work. Sixteen eooks are in constant employment. The waiters have no other occupation than that of pouring out wine and supDIALIRS IX
plying the customers with glass and plates,
AND RESTAURANT,
and there are thirty-five of them hard at
work from morning till night. The proprietor
CLINTON, B. C.
FRONT STRUT, TALK, B. C.
was originally a butcher, and usually reserved
for the use of this restaurant 500 calves per
Wheat, Barly, Oats, and Hay always ©n
HIS HOUSE afford, Excellent Aoeommodamonth and 1,500 rabbits. Thirty butchers
hand in quantities to suit.
tion fer traveler*.
scarcely sufficed to supply the amount of meat
Furs and Farmers' Produce taken in exGOOD BEDS, EXCELLENT TARE,
now required by La Californie since he has
change.
put himself at the head of the concern.
Goods and Graia received on Storage at
—AKD—
Precisely at the clock strikes seven M. Cadet,
reasonable rates.
22
CHOICE LIQUORS AT THI BAR.
the said proprietor, presides over the distribution of soup and meat to the poor of the STABLING- FOR ANIMALS. H A Y A N D OATS
neighborhood. Between half-past seven aud
AT T H E LOWEST RATES.
eight the customers begin to arrive. Nothing
17
KILLEY k LANK, Proprietors.
can be more promiscuous than the crowd
which frequent La Californie. There may be
seen the poor and industrious workman, who
buys a piece of bread and a morsel of cheese,
which he eats as he goes to his work; the
noceur who has spent his night in dissipation
and eomes in to drink a glass of wine and
Is now prepared te
HIS W E L L KNOWN HOUSE is n o w open
eat a crust, the gouapeur who has slept in the
for traveller*. The Table Is eupplled as formerly
open air, and the felon who adroitly contrives with tho best the market affords, and the Cooking can- SHIP GOODS TO BIG BEND k CARIBOO
be excelled. The Bar if stocked with the finest
to avoid even the Argus eyes of the waiters, not
Liquors and Cigars, GOOD BEDS.
ON T H E MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
and steals a plate of meat and a piece of
AMCXANDU COUTLM,
bread deposited for an instant on a table,
Yale,
B.C., April 10th, 1166.
1"
jg
Proprietor.

Cards, Bill Heads, etc., etc.,
FORT YALE HOTEL

FISK & GREENEBAUM,
General Merchandise,

GRELLEY & FITERRE,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

WINES, SPIRITS, & c ,
i Wharf street, opposite the Royal Hotel,
VICTORIA, V. I.,
NVITE attention '.o their large and well a s sorted Ktoe.k of English, French and American flue
WINES and LIQUORS.
Agents for Vaucouvcr Island end British Columbia
fer

I

Napoleon's Cabinet Champagne,
Jules Munim k Co.'s
do
do
Douche Fils k Co.'s
do
Eugene Clicquot
Boker's Bitters,
Bancroft's Cider,
Sainsevain's Wines and Wine Bitters,
Hostetter's Bitters, etc.

T

To dealers purchasing In large quantities a liberal

cash.
FOB BIG BEND AND CARIBOO!discount will be made for GRELLEY
k FITERRE,
20

No. 4 Wharf street, Victoria, V. I.

A. B A R L O W ,
BOSTON BAR
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL. Merchant and Forwarding Agent, T H E FERRY

T

K

V"

HOTEL,

SAVANA, B. C.

Proprietors,

Mceers. Kay & Chapperon.

Good Table, Fresh Butter, Eggs and Milk.
Clean Beds. Stabling Accommodations, with
Oats, Hny and Barley.
22
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3 j.vanft'» Ferry
S»7 mour City
French .Creek, Big Bind
Junction
Soda Creek
QueMnelmoutU
Tan Winkle
ATlllinma Creek
Hew •Westminster
Lillooet
Victoria
Sau Francisco

Barnard's Expreji
do
no
do
do
do
do
do
Clsrkson k Co.
F. TV. Foster.
Henry l.yne.
TV. Fisher.
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To Subscribers.

THE ASHCROFT

BARNARD'S EXPRESS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Afsnte for tho British Columbia Tribune.

—TO—

STOLEN!

FALL

Cariboo and Big Bend.

ROM YALE, o\Tue*day evening last, tbe
F
2d inst., a Livl\afad White Setter Dog,
IN CONNECTION WITH DIETZ k NELSON. FRIDAY
answers to the name oV" Sport," and a White

RACES.
and SATURDAY,

Bull-Terrier Bitch, a l i i W s to the name of
HE price of letters has been reduoed to a
"Little Dog." Any AsrsYi in whose possesuniform rate of 50 eents to all points besion they will be /ound after date of this
tween Vietoria and Cariboo or Big Bend.
notice, will be prosecuted.
25
F. J. BARNARD.
FRIDAY'S PROGRAMME.
W. H. SUTTON.
Yale, 5th October, 18C6.
1ST RACE.—Half mile sweepstakes for Cayoosh
horses only, $5 entrance, with $10 added.
Committee to decide the Cayoosh question.

October 12th and 13th.

T

BARNARD'S

STAGES!

In the County Court of British Yale to Barkerville and
Columbia for Yale and lytton
Savona's Ferry.
District.
is the

The ptesent number of the TRinr.Nit
lajt for this Season m Y A H : W O will take it a«i
» favor if those persons whose accounts have
been furnished for advertising and subscription will let un havo prompt payment.

IN

BANKRUPTCY.

2D RACI.—The "Ashcroft Derby" stakes,
open to all coiners, $25 entrance, with
$200 added; the second to aave his stake.
Mile heats, best 2 out of three-; catch
HE stages of this line will make bi-weekly
weights. Nominations to be made and
trips in connection with the steamers at
entranee fees paid on or beforo the 1st
each end of the route.
day of October, to P. Haughton, Esq.,
25
T. J. BARNARD.
(Hon. Sec.) Ashcroft post office.

T

a petition for adjudication of
WHEREAS,
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of
THE

3D RACI.—The "Chinook" stakes, for Siwashes only; prize, a "skookum"musket.
j October, 1888, h\th been duly filed by Lorenzo
[Bonanati Rom*no\on British Columbia, merMESSRS. CORNWALL'S.
•1TH RACI.—300 yards sweepstakes, $10 enit is with regret we notico that litigation—jehant, and he havrug been declared a Bank
trance, and $20 added.
thnt bane of Cariboo—has already commenced j">pt, is hereby requiftd to surrender himself
T THIS WELL KNOWN HOUSE, 104 miles
, .
, .
. . ; ,.
, to
to Edward HowarrJ
Howard Silvers, Judge of the
above Yale and midway between Speuoe'S Bridge 5M RACI.—The Lytton steeple chase, 800
yards, with 4 hurdles and a brook; $10
in regard to quartz claims lately discovered l y Qmatj
C o u r t / a c t i n ^ i n Bankruptcy, on auu Savana's Ferry, travelers will tind good accommoentrance, and $20 added. Second saves
on Canon Creek. Just as quartz—tbe hops t l l 0 3f j foj 0 f November, 1866, at 11 o'clclock dation, tho best of living, of LIQL'ORS aud of WINES.
his
stake.
of the couutry—is bogianing to exeite atten- in tho foi 'noon precisely; and on the 3d day
Fresh Butter, Milk and Vegetables.
of December, 1866, at 11 o'clock in the
tion, law ?uits step in and an attempt is thus
GOOD • • * *SLING AND CHEAP TEED. 30 "BP" Racing to commence punctually at
• forenoon precisely, at the Court House,
12 o'clock, noon.
m&do to blight our fairest prospects. Surely Ysd; t n d m a k e a f t t U d * 8 C 0 T e r r , n d disclosure
QUARTZ MINING AND LITIGATION.

ASHCROFT HOUSE.

A

HO! FOR BIG B E N D .

with the espcriense miners have had in this, of his estate and effects, when and where the
country, and the readiness manifested on all •*«<tftori »re to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose asOCCMioni by unscrupulous parties to take ad- siqnoes, and at the last sitting the said Bank
vantage of any CAW in a title to wrest from rupt is required to finish his examination.
HIS HOUSE is situated two miles from BonaAll persons indebted to the said Bankrupt,
its proper owners valuable cleiraa, on which,
parto aud twenty from Savana's Ferry, and has
or that have any ef his effects, are not to paybeen fitted up for tho accommodation of"travellers
perhaps, thousands of dollars had been oxto
the
or deliver the same but to Arthur T. Bushby,
pended, the greatuat vigilance should be ex- Esq., at New Westminster, the official assignee
BIG B E N D M I N E S .
ercised to prevent an crror'occurring in thc duly appointed.
It affords the best accommodation for man and bea»t.
E. H. SANDERS,
The BAR is furnished with the best of
pre-emption of mining ground.
It is true
Judge of the said County Court
that, at present, laws have not been specially
acting in Bankruptcy.
framed iu regard to quartz claims, but wo Yale, 5th October, I860.
And tho TABLE is supplied with the best of vegetables, grown on this celebrated ranch. The services of
think that litigaiion might be avoided by
afirst-ratecook have been secured.
those who take up claims, if they only took
ordinary care to ba7e their stakes properly
HEREAS J. MITCHAEL, OF YALE,
AT THE STABLES.
placed, and (their record in compliance with
Merchant, did, on the 10th instant, forward to
! rae b
112 X Tho STABLES lire furnished with tho best of hay,
the law as it stands. But as quartz mining is
>' Barnard's Express, a book account for $64:
1
, con. barley aud oats, and •'Beeto'i," tho well-known pro° i| for
acceptance,
and whereas
the underlined,
suro to become of_va«t importance bfforc
i'ermabie
to request
or »aidI.Mitchael,
did accept( for priety, is always ou hand to receive his guests.
..t
• •
.,
,.
.'said amount on eaid 10th instant; and whereas, on the
r
rr. H. SANFORD.
another year, wo are ©f opinion that no time following day aud during my absence, Mr. .Sutro an- 20
ic ! t 0
G
r
ie
should be iost in framing a code of laws an»*'
'
myJwoUwj
<'°
e°
'or
t'
settlement
of
said
1
account, (who, at the time, was ignorant of the ietlleplicftb'.e to thit species of mining n!on». By|w»nt I had made the aforeiaid on tlio 10th inetant)
i , ,•
..
,,
. . .
'did accept for Said Sutro a Promissory Note, payable
the
day
of
a coi
i
nr&ctical miners ISigned,
t u 15th
u>hdo
>i..<
«rNovember
v « .notify
. « i , » next.
.Tt holder
NowofI said
thenote
under
nthe
hereby
so
during the ensuing winter in New Westminster
made by my brother to the said Sutro, that it will not
or Victoria, rules might be framed upon which be paid by me, or bv anv one for me or for us.
LYTTON. CITY, B. C ,
*W*. H. BOOTHROTD,
the Legislature could found laws which would
For BOOTHROTD BROS..
Begs to inform the public (enerally that he hai
F o r t s t Housc
remove every pr.tsnce for throwing mining 2 4 t h S e p , P B b c r ] l g M .
'
*
claims into law courts. We believe if a law i

PROGRAMME.

CACHE CREEK HOUSE.

A Grand Pigeon Match, open to all the world,
to commence at 11 o'clock, A. H.

T

1ST RACK.—$5 sweepstakes;
of a mile.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

NOTICE.

Good Saddle Horses for Hire

W

STABLING FOR HORSES.

WILLIAM

gard to nuking mining claims real estate,
had been in operation here for three or four
LONDON, 8D AUGUST, 1866.
years past, it would have been better for the
country generally and saved many individuals thousands of dollars squandered ou l a w ! _ _ _ , ,
suits. We cannot understand why a raan;l?,R0U * u d »ft«r 25th September, 1866, Mr.
who expends five thousand dollars in develop- 1 , ' D l l v l d H*™1™11 Lang will cease to be
inc a mining claim should not have as inde-j M a n a ' r e r o f t h i l B * n * i n t h e s e colonies, and
feasible a title to it as one who lays out a Mr * W i l l i » m Curiit
"Ward" is authorized to
similar amount ia fencing or building on t ! P e r f ° r m the duties of Principal Officer of the
ranch ? Make the law similar in both esses, : B t n . k i n t h e c o l ° n i e B . «igning all documents as
and the certificate of expenditure from the'Acting Manager
By order of the Court ef Directors.
- survoyinjr officer of the Government—who
JAS. D. WALKER,
should define tho boundaries at the outset—
26
Inspector.
a title sufficient to protect the owner against
all who may covet his property.
Unless
something is done immediately," and that
something in a plain, practicsl form, so that
• lie who runs niny read and understand, wo
can easily perceive that those who invest in
quartz will be subjected to the saino annoyances and vexations law suits which have By order of the Administrator, I will sell,
fallen upon many a claim-holder on Willinms
Creek. The country cannot afford, however,
to allow any obstacle to stand in the way of
her advancement, and everything that'im—ON—
pedes the development of the quartz mines
must be swept away. Litigation in the mining districts must be put a stop te at all hazards. It is easy to do it, if men would ouly
come together with a honest intention of
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,
Holving the difficulty
Thc right and title of thai well known Ranch,
T H « ASKCXOJT RACSS.—These races will at the Four Mile Post, ,ffear Yale, formerly in
the possession of the late John Wyatt, coneome off on Friday and Saturday, 12th and
sisting of
13th inst. We understand that there are a
good many local horses in training, and that
Kood sport is anticipated.
Wo hope there
will be a good attendance and that the spirited More or less, with Dwelling and other houses.
projectors will find their efforts to promote
the national psstime appreciated by ourfellowTERMS AT SALE.
colonijts. A list of the prizes appears in our
A. BARLOW,
advertising columns.
26
Auctioneer.

So RACK.—The " Yale" steeple chase, open
to all but the winner of the "Lytton"
steeple chase, over the same course ; entrance, $10, and $15 added.
4TH RACK.—The Consolation Scramble for
beaten horses, 500 yards, $2 50 entrance.
W. H. Sutton, Esq., of Yale, will act as Judge.
JJaT* Subscriptions are wanted, and lists are
open at Messrs. Sutton's, Yale ; Buic Bros.,
Lytton ; at Lillooet and at Ashcroft.
2s

NOTICE.
HEREBY CAUTION ALL WHOM IT MAY
concern against transacting business with George
C. Bent on account of S. T. Dodge k Co., .is lie has
no authority to use my name or that of tho firm.
E. T. DODGE.
Vale, September 4,1S86*.
23

On his premises for upward! of Two Hundred Bonn.
Hay and Oats for Sale cheap.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

GOOD SADDLE HORSES TOR HIRE.
19

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
N
dissolution of partnership has taken placo from
date htrcef between E. T. Dodge and G. C. B u t ,

N O T ICE .
Steamer "ENTERPRISE."

trading under the stylo and Arm of E. T. Dodge A Co.,
of this celony.
Duted at Yale, this 6th day of September, 1866.
23
• E. T. DODGE.

On and after May 2Sth, 1866, the steamer will leave

Caution to the Public.

TERMI UODiRATI.

SODA

CREEK

MONDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS,
AT D A Y L I G H T .
WILL LIAVI

AUCTION SALE.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

three-quarters

2D RACE.—The Thompson River stakes, open
to all horses but the winner of the "Ashcroft Derby." Half-mile heats, best 2
out of 3 ; $10 entrance, with $50 added.
The second to save his stake.

McWHA,

Stable Accommodation

similar to that in California and Idaho, in re- B a n k Of B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a ,

H

undersigned, in thc DRITISU COUMBIA TKIBUNB, this is

WEDNESDAY k SATURDAY MORNINGS,
AT S I X O'CLOCK.

FOREST

Freight from Soda Creek to Quefnolraouth, l ^ e per lb.
Steamer Interpriie, Mar 17,1186.
30

ALEXANDER COUTLEE,

Groceries and Provisions,
LIQUORS,

he.

k*.

36 Mile Post,
BETWEEN' YALE AND LYTTON, B C.
TRAVELLERS will find every accommodation at this Hotel. Excellent Cooking. GOOD
BEDS.
STABLING FOR HORSES.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant in

GOODS,

HAY and OATS at Lowest Rates.
BOOTHROTD BROS,
23
Proprietors.

RANCHING HORSES.

CLOTHING,
Jre.

HOUSE.

1

BOSTON BAR, B. C ,

DRY

AVING SEEN A NOTICE OF DISSOLUtion of partnership between E. T. Dodge end the

to notify the public that the said advertisement is
published without my consent.
24
GEORGE C. BENT.

QUESNELMOUTH

Monday, the 15th day of October,

Ten Acres of Land,

SATURDAY'S

3S

T

HE undersigned will reoeive Horses to
Riinoh by tho mouth, or for tho winter, from the
first of September next. Animals left with V7. H.
SUTTON, Tale, will bo taken care of and forwarded
without delay.
OME TO THE BONAPARTE HOUSE AT
TERMS MODERATE.
tha Junction of the Cariboo and Big Bend roads.
•UMKS DONNALLT.
SKMI.KN k PARE,
2t
Harriion River, July.. IMC.
Frearieters.

BIG

C

BENDERS!

•;|ipWBj^ia!«w«BWJ««««jmiiiiaiiijj.ftituiui»iiiL-»ji'iiU^gna

VB^

Telegraphic Summary.

twriVWjgyi

BKITISH COLUMBIA TRIBUNE. ARRESTED.—A telegram was received here
KOOTENAY MINES.
by tho officers of police, on Thursday last,
from the magistrate at Quesnelmouth, to arEUROPE.
Two gentlemen arrived here yesterday from
YALE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1866.
rest James Barry, a passenger on the down
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Among the news items 'Kootenay, which they loft three weeks ago.
stage, on the charge of murder. On thc ar- per steamer from Europe, we find the follow- j They report .that there are about 100 white
A x I N J U I T I C I . — W c have been made rival of the stage on Thursday evening Chief ing : The Prussian Chambers have been do- men and S00 Chinamen on Wild Horse Creok.
acquainted with a case of great injustice Constable Agassis and Constable Coffee ar- bating the bill for the election of Deputies to The former are leaving daily, the Celestials
done to a hotel keoper on the wagon road, rested the party described in the telegram the German Parliaments. Amendments were purchasing their interests in the claims. One
by the Government. Most of our readers in and immediately placed him in confinement. offered and accepted, for allowing all men to olaim, three shares, sold to a Chinos* comthis colony are aware that in 1860 there was On being asked his name, the young man vote at tha elections, and demanding Lhat pany for $3000. Tho machinery in the shaft
a groat deal of mining carried on aleng the gave that of John Corbett, but subsequently candidates have full liberty of speech during below tlie canon was at work pumping out
bars of the Fraser river, and that there were stated that he did not know his interrogator the election, and that members should be the water, and it was expected tliat the claim
several points which attracted, temporarily, was an officer, and that his proper name was paid.
would soen be prospected. Mestrs. (,'ppenlarge populations. One of those was Boston James Barry. It is not known what murder
hoimer's trains were met at Fort Shepperd
..EASTERN STATES,
Bar, and n o sooner had miners assembled is referred to in the telegram, but it is sup- New York, Sept. 27.—Gsn. Sweeny pub- going to Kootenay.
Th* Blackfoot Indians
around that locality than the Government sst posed that at the inquest held on tha body of lishes a card, declining to take anv part in iiad been making a raid upon a band of cattle
apart a reservation for a town site. An the man found near Edwards' place some- tho proceedings of the Fenian brotherhood. belonging to Chinaman, near the camp. Out
enterprising settler, Mr. Alexander Coutlee, thing has been revealed to show that deChicago, Sept. 28.—Tho New York Herald of 109 head they drove off 60"'head.
took, up land on the reservation, and laid out ceased came to his death by foul means, and editorially says: President Johnson is writing
Blackfoot.
a large sum, like the other settlers along the that it is in connection with it that Barry is to Southern Generals that they should accept
Geor? Hendricks and several old Csriboowagon road, in permanent and substantial arrested. Mr. Sutro, who came down by the the constitutional amendments lest harder ites had arrived at Kootenay from Blackfoot,
improvements. The survey of the "town stage same time as the prisoner, states that he conditions arc imposed by Congress.
much disappointed wilh their trip. Th*
site" did n o t take place until last spring, wiioii saw tho corpse referred to, and that it is at The Herald says : in that way Johnson will Blackfoot mines were being fast depopulated,
the lots were put up to auction and sold to least a year since the party came to his death. checkmate the radicals.
and it is now an established fact that the rethe highest bidder. Mr. Coutlee being the The flush waa all gene, and nothing left but The Commercial says the Assistant Trcas- ports of the extent and richness of tho minos
only occupant, (with the exception of a China- bones and the clothes the deceased had on urer has receiv*d orders from Washington, 1 in Montana were greatly exaggerated. There
man, who had erected a wretched hovel of a when ho died. Mr. Sutro thinks, from the suspending the conversion of thirties into; were some good claims on the several gulches,
shanty for a store) and having expended state of tho corpse, no evidence of violence bonds of 1865.
I but the mining ground was monopolized by
his money, was ebliged to purchase all could be discovered. The young man who is New York, Sept. 28.—Stephens' hendquar-i those who got in early, and who made mining
the lots but one, which his ewn capital had a prisoner declares that he knows nothing ters wcre all bustle and activity yesterday.!laws to suit themselves.
Saskatchewan.
made valuable. This, however, is not the concerning a murder, and with the exception Important negotiations are pending, which 1
worst feature in the case of injustice, for since of his own imprudence in giving a false name, when published will astonish tho brotherSeveral parties o f white men had left
the lets were sold Mr. Coutlee has been we arc Inclined to believe that there are no hood. A notf«/muefftu has been entered in KooMnav for th* Saskatchewan. It wa.»raobliged to pay a "town" license for his hotel, grounds whatever for holding him undor ar- the case of Roberts, Fenian Centre, and l a s i _ o r t t d J h t l there were rocker diggings near
which is DOUBLI tho amount paid by any rest. Under present circumstances, and be- case has been dismissed.
Fort Edmonton that would pay moderate
Port au Basque, Sept. 2 8 . —-There
m e r e was an
a n i w t g o l b u t nothing "big" had been struck in
other hotel keeper on the wagon road. Since fore a tittle of evidence is produced, we think
it
a
most
extreme
measure
to
have
the
prisawful gale of wind, on Saturday, tho 22d, o n j t } l l l t direction.
the town reservation was originally laid out a
—
great change has occurred in the locality. oner placed in irons, particularly when there the eastern coast o f Newfoundland. A great)
is not the slightest danger of escape from our many wrecks have' beeu reported. A French!
CARIBOO.
The mines on the Fraser having become exstrong jail and the party has not shown a re- frigate was lost at St. Pierre, and several'
—-—
hausted, the miners have left, and there are
fractory spirit. Barry is an Irishman by birth, eoasters v e wrecked ; over 150 dead bodice I . M r * D * Ti(1 , Oppanlu'iroer arrived here last
not more than half a dozen men working in has been several years in this country, is well
ni nk i r o m
" >ll"»m« Greek in nil own team,
the neighborhood of Boston Bar, where for- known in New Westminster and Cariboo, and were pici^iu up at St. Pierre, on S u u d a v , | g
which
were
lost
from
different
vessels.
No!
accompanied
by Mrs. Oppenheimer, in six
merly and in early times there were perhaps so far as we can learn, bears an irreproachable
d
havin
further
particulars
have
come
to
hand.
?
"
E
beaten the stage down. He
hundreds. The business now carried on by character. He has been in Cariboo three or
kliullv
us with a Sentinel, which is
Mr. Coutlee is like that of any othor hotel four seasons, but so far has been unlucky. New York, Sept. 28.—The St. P e t e r s b u r g !T e r b Bippli«d
Bursen Zeitung says : all the preparations en
J » " * n o l m , l " " S R**»keeper on t h e road, dependent upon the At thc timo of his arrest he had not a dollar the main-land, and the soundings in Bchriug's . Mr* Walkem was sure of election. A n
traveling public for support, and with the in his pocket, and a friend had paid his passago Straits for the completion of the telegraph, N U M * was h,id on the remains found near
great decrease in tratlic has fallen off im- on the stage. Several parties who know will be constructed over a distance of 3 0 , 0 0 0 I n w a r d s . A bullet mark was discovered in
mensely. Instead of granting relief to the Barry well came down with him from Quesnel- miles beyond R e n e t ; and lines wiil be finished t h e back part of t h . skull, which led the jury
hotel keepers of the country, by reducing the mouth, and they all believe in his entire inno- from Grantay Haven to the Kcnvpack, a n d ! t 0 b r m * i n , a T c l ' d l c : _ o f m u r ' e r 8 f i ! l , n s t s o m °
license duty, the Government last year in- cence. Considering bis painful position, he along th* valley of this river from Okaltz to 1 P , r s o " » unknown. Deceased s name WM C.
creased country liconses from $ 5 0 to $100, keeps up his spirits wonderfully, and his whole Gicrsbga, and perhaps «ven as far as Bakorld| M - Blessing.
Messrs. Oppenheimer hav*
and town licenses from $135 to $200. The demeanor has been and is that of an innocent with the Anadyr line. The cable b e t w e e n ! " " t e d a splendid new store and Masonic
latter amount Mr. Coutlee is called on to pay, man. W o trust that every leniency will be Grantry Haven and Snigawon, a distance ol j I I a - 1 1 a t Barkerville, at a cost of $6000.
and to wave himself from penalty, has been shown him by the authorities compatible with 700 miles, and that between Cape Sponderyi
_, ' , „ , . . , _ „ , .
w.
A . A
r
.
'_, . , . . .
.
« /
f
„r
ELECTION TIxrXLLlSIMOl,—We understand
under the necessity of meeting hia first half his safe custody. Thc prisoner was taken and. . Cape
Tolsto, in the bay of Anadyr, will.J ., . l f T, • , c ... , ., .
.,
.
", .
\ ., . , ' ,
f* V . . . i t h n t Mr. Robert Smith, of the firm fof0 kraith
year's license at that rate. Of course the before Mr. Sanders, J. P., on Saturday last, J*
it is said, be laid before the end of this c T ,
,
,
' t , . ,,
. i l
J
AD
i <k Ladner, has been requested bv tho miners
magistrate of the district hits no option in the and remanded for a week to await the arrival month.
American and Russian cntrev has , « . D ' , .
..
,
... .
"
. , . . ,.
.
.
°- , 'of Bit?
B Bend to come forward as a candidate
matter but t o levy the amount, but we do of a constable from Quesnelmouth, who, it been
very quick in taking tt;ipn to complete «
.
.•., r „• i .- n~
-i .- .L
•
,•
i_•
u
•
.
.
J
V
J
J
I
,
.for
m*mber
of
the
Legiflatife
Council
lor
th*
not, in fact we cannot, believe, that when the waa stated, was on his way down.
the
line
which
is
to
connect
anubold
t
o
g
a
t
h
w
n
,
.
.
—
.
*
»
.
.
Idistrict.
Wo
hop*
Mr.
Smith
will
consent,
as
matter is properly submitted to the Executive,
, ..nations
, . whose
,
. .
,.although!
, f -., ihe would make a valuable representative. A
the
new alliance,
the imposition—for a gross imposition it would
baptised
in champagne, and heralded forth . ' , ,.
• i• .
<•
v
i
r
.
,
r v
.- j -.u
ipnv&te letter received in town, from irench
be—will be carried out. Unfortunately for A C C I D I X T . — A n accident happened to the .bv jfireworks,
cannot be regarded without a:U ,
., , „••» » «, ' •••.
.
L. * ii _ 1*
L.
e AI iCreek, states that: "Mr. II* brook has asked
Mr. Coutlee, he has laid out his money at machinery of tho steamer Onward, on Wed- sIIbght
feeling of uneasiness by some oi tho I . '
• ,, , .,
. ,
~ -,
'
, tob* put in nomination, but th*re is no use
AP
Boston Bar, and is entirely at the mercy o f nesday last, near tbe Chilliwhack, on her pas'
neither a N*w Westminster
the Government. The question now remains: sage up river, which rendered her further westerly nations of Europe.
Sept.
29.-S.no.
th.
completion
|
^
J
J
}
,„, « T i n l t r e | t | | h e r c
f
f ^
Will advantage be taken of him? Fortunately progress up stream impossible. Thc accident of Chicago,
the Atlantic Cable, and the successful
Mr. Birch has a knowledge of the place and was to the shaft, which broke from some de- fishing up of the old one, whereby there are would stand any chance here."
fact in it. The steamer w s s floated down two cables in successful oporation, tbe RusCOLONIAL H o r n . , YALK.—Messrs. Perrie k
will bo in a position to deal with the case from j stream a short distance, after the accident sian extension of the Western Untyn Tole- Latremoulliere have oponed a hotel and
a perfect acquaintance with tho locality. W * but was fortunately g o t into a safe place and! graph Company has bcon regarded as a restaurant, on Front street, Yale. The house
be completed;
have faith in his doing justice in th* matter, tied up. Mr. Lee, thc engineer, and the pilot, failure, even if it , should
,
, - ,, . he is new, has been fitted up in the best style,
and placing Mr. Coutlee in the same position started immediately in a e . n o e for New West- cause on acconnt of the great length of t i m e L Q d , , „
convenience that can insure
as any other country hotel koeper. The minster, arriving there at an early hour next it will require to transmit m.ssages, it can j t h e c o m f o r t of gueitl. Tho cooking is of rare
present is not a time when our valuable set- morning. Steam hav'ng been got up in the never compete with th* Atlantic Cab|eo.
L x c e U e n o e and tbe table will always be suptlers should be borne down and disheartened Reliance, she left at 1:50 a. m., on Thursday
New York, Sept. 2 S . - G * n e r a l Santa A n D a | p l i f d w i t h t h e b c s t t h e m a r k e , a f r o r d , # T h o
morning, arriving at tbe disabled steamer in has.located his headquarters on Stateh Island, bedroom, aro clean and comfortable, and
by unjust treatment.
tbe afternoon.
The cargo and passengers and has opened a regular business bureau
t 0 for p r i y a t 9 r o o m ( &ro k e p t for families.
The bar
'he is stocked with firstfclass liquors and
STRANOI PROCEIDUCQ.—We are informed were soon transferred from the Onward, when the transaction of matters looking!
cigsrs.
by reliable parties that inconvenience is the Reliance came on here, the delay being delivery of Mexico from the French authority ;!;f"h; proprietors solicit a trial of the house
felt by merchants and others paying customs very trifling under tho eircurastanees. Mr. he is occupied, so report goss, constantly with, l r o m l h e l r u T O i i n K p u b ! i c . -Terms moderate. *
!
duties at N e w Westminster, by the officials Barnard kept over his stage until the arrival various people on that subject, and has en-j
refusing to take notes of the Bank of British of the mails, which were on board, and they listed the sympathies of the Fenian brother-1 1' 0 RT Y A L I HOTIL.—This old and well
North America in payment, and demanding, were dispatched up country a short time after hood. Col. Roberts, Gen. Sweeny ami other known hotel, situated near thc Hudson Bay
instead, gold or notes of the Bank of British the steamer's arrival, so that our friends in the F*nian ehUfs are zealous in the attachment Company's* store, will be found by miners o n
to his cause and are educating the Irish to their arrival here from Cariboo and Big Bend,
Columbia! Before the Bank ef British North interior will g e t their letters and papers at
that belief. Three largo steamers haye been < t 0 be a comfortable t n d well kept house. A
the
same
time
as
if
no
accident
had
happened
America opened an office in this colony its
purchased for their use.
| ^ood cook is engaged, tho table is supplied
notes were n o t generally circulated here, and to tho Onward.
CALIFORNIA.
I with th* best of everything, nnd prices for
the few which found thoir way in wcre only PROTBCTIOM.—We understand that tho GovSan Francisco, Sept. 29.—The steamer'board ai* lower than at any other establishtakon at a discount. Matters are now changed, ernment will be called on immediately to Julia, when leaving th* wharf at 4 o'clock!ment. The proprietors are Kelly k Lane,
the bank is fully established in the colony, is afford protection to the miners and traders at to-day for Stockton, burst her steam drum, j and Mr- Kelly is always ou hand vo attend to
doing an extensive business, which is daily Kootenay from the incursions of the Black- killing fivo of the crew and badlv wounding customers.
*
increasing, and the people are only too eager foot Indians. Arms and ammunition should the remainder; the purser and engineer wereI ^ . y , . .
D 01wlf whoM wtU known Dinillg
to g e t its notes. The consequence is that be sent over to Wild Horse Creek without
Daaly scaiaea.
^
i d C o f f ( . e R o o m i ) t h r M doors west of t h .
they are now largely in circulation among all delay, otherwise the persons and property of
I Occidental c o n u r , Government street, Vieclasses of the community, aud any obstacle the residents of the creek are at the mercy of
To ScBSCRiwtas.—We hav* received re-toria, werc the resort of all who sought the
thrown in the way of their passage becomes the savages whenever they-ffla'y feel inclined
an inconvenience which the public will not to invade the camp. It will be seen by refer- mittances from most of our subscribers along host accommodation at the lowest figure, will
f .jro-optn his establishment on or about thc 1st
tolerate or lend their sanction to. The bank ence to another part of our issue that the the wagon road, during the past week, 0 )
of October.
*
pays th* Government a large license duty for Chinese have already suffered to th* extent which we beg to thank them. There are still
a
f*w
from
whom
w*
have
not
heard,
and
who
carrying on business in the country, and it is of 60 head of cattle by the natives running
THE LATE F I R K . — W c regret t* learn there
entitled to all the privileges extended to any them off. W e hope the Government will give will greatly oblige us by forwarding the is good reason to belii'va the fire that lately
amount of'their accounts THIS WEEK.
other establishment, more especially when its the matter immediate attention.
occurred at'the British Columbian office was
r.
~Z
;
.,
T~
I the work of an incendiary. The Government
paper is not inferior to that issued by the
Bank of England. W e call upon the Execu- POTLATCH.—The chief of the Yale tribe of QUARTZ.—Several parties have gono u p k
»• i
i r «.-,-,A /• .-.
tive to s e t this matter right without delay, as Indians hold a grand potlatch here on Monday
^
'
o
i ihas ottered a reward of $uo0 for tne appr«there is n o justification whatever for the last. There was a large attendance of the country during tbe past week to examine thejhension and conviction of the criminal.
highly impropor course pursued by the cus- [neighboring tribes. Blankets, cooking uten- quartz leads on Canon Creek. Tho specimens!
~
" T
toms authorities.
sils and money werc dispensed to a con which came down a week ago have createdj P*M»«A-ri01W.--Mr. D. M. Lang, late
sidcr&ble amount, to the evident satisfaction considerable excitement from their dpparentj Manager of the Bank of British Columbia,
|was presented with complimentary testiJE"f" Dr. Cool, dentist, will visit Yale pro- of the natives. The usual custom of tearing richness.
the
blankets
was
not
resorted
to
on
the
monial* bv several public bodies iu Victoria,
fessionally on or about the 1st of November
occasion.
B * y Yale Road Tolls for week curling Gth on thc eve of his departuro for England,
next.
November, $755 95.
They were well bestowed.
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THE

YALE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1866.

HUDSON'S BAY
COMPANY

termed a "kerosene telegraph" has been invented in Boston. It consisted of two small
boxes, arranged with levers for opening aud
closing apertures, of an inch and a half in Invite attention to their large and well assorted Stock of
^
diameter. An ordinary kerosene lamp was
placed in each box with a reflector behind it.
One of these machines veas taken by Cyrus
NEW
GOODS!!
A. George (also connected with the office) to
a point in East Cambridge, a mile and a half
AT YALE, B. C,
distant from the City HAll, and at 8+ o'clock
(the time previously agreed upon) his signals
were received by his brother, who was sta "TITST RECEIVED PER "PRINCESS ROYAL"
tionedin the fire-alarm office in the cupola of
FROM LONDON,
the City Hall. He answered them, and they
continued to converse with great ease and
rapidity for an hour, aendinc and receiving And consisting in part of the following, viz.:
messages. They found no difficulty in reading
as accurately and nearly as fast as by the
ordinary means of telegraphing. With this Dry Goods,
apparatus the inventor believes he could
Clothing,
operate, easily, five miles in clear weather,
and by increasing the power of the light 10
or 15 miles. An experiment will soon be
Provisions,
made from the Boston office with some distant
point in Roxbury or Dorchester.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. B R I T I S H

M I N I N G

$

FRONT

STREET,

T O O L S ,

WINES AND

Paid up Capital, . $1,562,500

$5,000,000
600,000

Paid up Capital,
Undivided Net Profits,

1, ST. HELEN'S PLACE, LONDON.

CANADA,

ASSAY~OFFICE.

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Hamilton, London, Kingston, Cobourg, Belleville, Brantford, BrockGold Dust Molted and Assayed, aud returns made
ville, Whitby, Petorboro, Ottawn, Guelph,
within 24 hours in Coin or Bars.
Goderich, Stratford, Picton, Perth,
Ores of evory description carefully Assayed.
Bimcoc, St. Catherines.
N. B.—Any instructions as to tho disposal of the
proceeds of Gold Dust forwarded to tho ohlco in Victoria for Anay will bo carefully attouded to.
ON NEW YORK,
J. G. SHEPHERD, Manager.
Messrs. BELL k GUNDRY, [Agents for the Bank of
Montreal.]
Victoria, V. I.
1

ON SCOTLAND,

OPPENHEIMER & CO.,

The British Linen Company's Bank.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

The Union Bank of Ireland.

SPIRITS

The Bank of British Columbia—Head Office, Lombard
i
Street, London.

Yale, B r i t i s h Columbia,

AND

LIQUORS,

These Goods are offered to the
AT TBI

MERCHANTS, TRADERS AND PACKERS

Head of Steam Navigation

Of the best description that can be imported
OF BRITISH COLUHBIA

R

C I G A R S !
OT T H E CHOICEST BRAND*.

Livery and Sale
W. H.

IN
17

Stables.

SUTTON,

YALE, B. C,

Yale, April 10,1866.

SUIT,

FRASER

SAVANA'S

FERRY,

For STORING GOODS, has been erected, and
Consignors may rely upon the safe and expeditious transportation of goods to their
destination.

A BOAT OT

TWENTY TONS BURDEN,

ALWAYS

WITH

BED,

Made by Droillard of San Francisco,

WITH BALLS AND CUES COMPLETE.
Apply to
«

HAND

SHUSWAP

LIQUORS,

BUIE BROTHERS, Lytton.
Or the Proprietors.
Savana's Terry, Feb. Md, 1866.
1

MR. BISSETT,

THOMAS WILSON & CO.
Has been Removed to their

Estate of T. DeNouvion.

DRY

CIGARS,

GOODS,

TOBACCO,

CLOTHI

BOOTS AND SHOES, HARDWARE, MrNINa
TOOLS, Etc, Etc.

REMOVAL.
THE BUSINESS OF

NOTICE.

Which we are receiving by every arrival from
San Francisco and Victoria, and which we
offer for sale at reasonable rates,

New Store in Masonic Hall,

LL PERSONS HAVING- CLAIMS agains
nst GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, V. I.,
the Kst.no of T. DeNouvion, of Lyttou, B.Q.,ar
hereby requested to forward a statement of the mm
Opposite the Bank of British Columbia.
to tliii undersigned ; and all persons indebted to this
• state, Are required to pay forthwith to Isidore Weill,
ILKS, SHAWLS, PRINTED CAMBRICS and
who has been authorised to collect nil debts duo to the
Dress Materials of evory description; Long Cloths,
Etstate.
Sheetings and Quilts; Velvets, Tweede, Lace Curtains,
.TOHN WILKIE,
Damiiiks, Raps, Chintzes; Gents', Laa'cg" and Chilii.i. :' i ii.n, '{Assignees.
EMIT
dreu'e Hosiery and Gloves; Trimmings,etc.
18
Victoria, 30th Julv, 1886.
22

S

THE

HAUTIER'S

HOTEL,

LYTTON CITY, B. C.

T

H I S HOTEL will be found Clean and Comforfiblo lor travellers. The Cooking is of tlie
best, aud -tao T.ib!o is supplied with everything in
season. Thero Ii a well mocked Bar with prime
I.iquora.

BgpS'l

BEDS!!

LIVRRY

19

BEDS!!!

STABLES.
HAUTIER & CO., Propt's.

COLONIAL

C

BENDERS!

OME TO THE B O N A P A R T E HOUSE A T
lhe Junction of tlie Cariboo and Big Bend roadi.
ICiJl.EK k PARK,
21
frosrieters

The undjsnsigncd has his fine

SCHOONER "MONITORS
HENRY,"
12 T o n s Burthen,
ing regular trips from Savana's Ferry to Seymour _
Both vessels have excellent accommodation, and have
proved themselves fast sailers. Passengers and freight
carried at REDUCED RATES.
14
WILLIAM MOORE.
THE FINE

STEAMER

"LILLOOET,"
WILL I KAVS

NEW WESTMINSTER FOR YALE
—oi-

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
9

OPPENHEIMER k 00.

KBTURNEVQ FROM

YALE TO NEW WESTMINSTER

PIONEER HOTEL,
SEYMOUR CITY,

HOTEL

At the Head of Navigation.

T

H E undersigned beg to intimate to the traveling public that they have opened the above hotel
wnere everything will bo supplied of the best descripGovernment Street, Victoria, V. I.
tion. Thero is a good Cook engaged, and the beet the
market affords will be served up daily.
HIS* First-Class Hotel and Restaurant is con- • The bar is stocked with thc Choicest
ducted in tlio most approved style ou tho Pacific
coast. Attached to it aro the Conversation, Dining and
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Billiard Rooms of the " VANCOUVER CLUB."
ROBINSON ft BRANTON,
23
S. DRIARD, Proprietor
12
Proprietors.

RESTAURANT,

T

SPORBORG & RUEFF,

—ON—

Mondays and F r i d a y s .
THE STEAMER

RELIANCE

or ONWARD,

WILL LEAVE

NEW WESTMINSTER FOR YALE

On Wednesdays and Saturdays,
RETURNING FROM

YALE TO NEW WESTMINSTER

On Mondays and Fridays.
6

REMOVAL.

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in

L E N E V E U & CO.,

Groceries and Provision!,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE DEALERS,

H

A V E REMOVED to the Two-Story F i r .

British Columbia
WEEKLY

Tribune.

PAPEB.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY

OFFICE—YALE.
building, Raid's Block, opposite the 1'os
ost
19 osi.e,-Proof
Wharf street, VietorU, V. I.
14
CE0RGI WALLACE, Proprietor k Editor.

Wharf street, Victoria, V. I.

/

... " »~

From Savana's E-wry to Seymour.

AND

Commission
BIG

LflNEVEU ft O:.

The Big BendHttines.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

\

i

14

Groceries, Provisions,

LAKE.

Storage and a person to take charge at Savana's.
For freight or passage apply to

Hudson Bay Company's Store,
SEYMOUR.

N consequence of Mr. S. Baxter being about to
remove, our Power of Attornev formerly held by
him has been transferred to MR. WALTER B. GLADWIN, who is authorised to close up all outstanding
business, and transact lurthor transaction/on our account in Yale
M
It is requested that all accounts duo u^sfvill be settled
with Ur. Gladwin without delay.

T o n s Burthen, and

To the head of

TABLE

SLATE

ON

A LARGE STOCK OF

CONVEY FREIGHT OR PASSENGERS

A riRST CLASS

I

A Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse

Have now ready at

SALE,

BILLIARD

RIVER.

NOTICE.

And are prepared to

FOR

Received on Deposit, or Advances made upon them.
Yalo, April, 1886.
I

Every description of Country Produce
OPPENHEIMER k CO. beg to intimate that
Bought, or taken in Exchange for Goods.
they are prepared to receive, store and for
Yale, B. C , April, 1888.
1
ward to any part of British Columbia every
description of merchandise, on tho lowest
Messrs. Culler & Parsons possible terms.

Buggy and Saddle Horses at a moment's notice.

Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.

TO

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened for any amount not
less than One Hundred Dollars.
Bills Discounted and Collected; and Bills of Exchange
on Great Britain, San Francisco, and New York purchased.
Government and other Securities received for safe
custody; Interests and Dividonds collected.

Gold Dust and Bars Purchased,
ON

And on the most reasonable terms.

H

A V I N G T H E ,BEST A N D MOST CONvenlont Stables in Yale, is prepared to aecommo.
date the Traveling Public,Teamsloreami Packers, with
•jtabling or Corrall room. HAY and GRAIN of all
kinds in quantities to suit.

LOTS

ON IRELAND,
ON ENGLAND,

MERCHANTS,

IN WOOD AND BOTTLE, Etc., Etc.

WINES

ISSUED ON T H E |BANK*S
BRANCHES:

IN VANCOUVER ISLAND,
DRAFTS ISSUED on London, Now York, San Francisco, Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and on all
VICTORIA.
the Branches of tho National Bank of Scotland and
IN
BRITISH
COLUMBIAProvincial Bank of Iroland.
NEW "WESTMINSTER, YALE, MOUTH QUESNKL
-Bills-of Exchange and Gold Purchased.
and CARIBOO.
Interest on Special Deposits of Money allowed at the
rate of a quarter of ono per cent, per month.
{3*r*Tho Bank receives Gold Dust and Bars for safe
IN THE UNITED STATES,
keeping without chargo; undertakes tho purchase and
SAN FRANCISCO and PORTLAND, OREGON.
sale of Stock; tho Collection of Bills and other money
business in tho United Statci and British Provincos.
ON THE BANK OF MONTREAL IN

YALE, B. C.

ALES,

With Power to Increase.
DRAFTS

HEAD Omct:

COLUMBIA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

ESTABLISHID IN 1836.
INCORPORATED BY
ROYAL CHABTJCR.

Hardware,

J. F. BARRY'S SALOON,

THE BANK OP

THE BANK OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA TRIBUNE.

A KBROSKMI TULXORAPH.—An apparatus

a*

'UiLRB*

